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ABSTRACT 
 
PREPARATION OF ELECTROSPUN COMPOSITE FIBERS BASED 
ON PS-PI-PS/CdSxSe1-x NANOPARTICLES 
 
Polymeric fibrous films were prepared based on polystyrene-b-polyisoprene-b-
polystyrene triblock copolymer (SIS) and CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles by electrospinning 
process. SIS with 14 wt % Styrene (14% PS-SIS) and 22 wt % Styrene (22% PS-SIS) 
triblock copolymers were employed. Both of them undergo microphase separation. 
While the former shows cylinder-like morphology, the latter exhibits the lamellae one. 
CdSxSe1-x partciles were stabilized by two different surfactant molecules: i) n-tri-
octylphosphine oxide (TOPO) and ii) oleic acid (OA). When the particles were blended 
with 22% PS-SIS, particles capped with TOPO preferentially filled to PS domain 
whereas particles capped with OA loaded into the PI domain. Composite electrospun 
fibers were prepared with a diameter of 1.5 µm on average. Electrospinning parameters 
(potential difference, solution concentration, flow rate) were investigated on fiber 
morphology. The films are colorless under day light and have strong green emission 
under UV light. 
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ÖZET 
 
ELEKTRODOKUMA PS-PI-PS/CdSxSe1-x KOMPOZT LFLERNN 
HAZIRLANMASI 
 
Elekrodokuma yöntemi ile polistiren-b-poliizopren-b-polistiren (SIS) ve 
CdSxSe1-x nanoparçacık tabanlı ııma yapan lifsi filmler hazırlandı. Kütlece %14 ve %22 
polistren oranına sahip SIS (14% PS-SIS), (22% PS-SIS) triblok kopolimerler 
kullanıldı. Her iki polimer sistemi faz ayrımına eilim gösterdi. Kütlece %14 Stiren 
blouna sahip triblok kopolimer silindire benzer bir biçimde faz ayrımı gösterirken, 
dier triblok kopolimer katmanlı bir faz ayırımı gösterdi. CdSxSe1-x parçacıkları iki 
farklı yüzey aktif madde molekülleri i) n- tri oktil fosfin oksit (TOPO) and ii) oleik asit 
(OA) ile kaplandılar. Bu parçacıklar, kütlece %22 Stiren blouna sahip triblok 
kopolimer ile karıtırıldıkları zaman, TOPO-kaplı parçacıklar polistiren (PS) blounu 
seçerken, OA-kaplı parçacıklar poliizopren (PI) blounu doldurdular. Komposite 
elektroerilmi lifler ortalama 1.5 µm çapında hazırlandı. Elektrodöngü 
parametrelerinin (potansiyel fark, çözelti deriimi, akı hızı) lif biçimine etkisi 
incelendi. Hazırlanan bu filmler gün ııında renksiz, UV ııı altında güçlü yeil 
ıımaya sahiptir.  
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CHAPTER 1  
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Polymer/ particle composite materials have been known since the exploration of 
the merits of rubber and carbon black composites. This conventional system has been 
heavily used several decades with an increasing demand in automobile tyre industry. 
Following up recent progress in preparation of nanosized particles, this strategy gains 
extreme importance in generation of new polymer nanocomposite material with unique 
properties. Polymer nanocomposites consist of a two component systems one of which 
is polymer that is a continous phase and the other one is inorganic nanoparticles whose 
dimension is smaller than 100 nm. Polymer matrix can be composed of either 
homopolymer or copolymer.  
A block copolymer is composed of two different blocks of homopolymer linked 
together via covalent bonds. Block copolymers undergo microphase separation into 
ordered structures with different morphologies. The domain size ranges from several 
nanometers to hundreds depending on the length of each segment. Nanoparticles can 
locate within the ordered domains. This idea allows controlling the spatial distribution 
of nanoparticles within block copolymer matrix.  
One dimensional materials (fibers, tubes, wires) are attracting great interest 
because they are considered as building blocks of nanostructured materials. They can be 
potentially used for interconnection purposes for nanodevices. Electrospinning is a 
robust 1-dimensional material (fiber) fabrication process out of either polymer solution 
or melt under high electrical field. The implementation of this process is quite simple. A 
power source that produces potential difference up to 30- 40 kV along with 
microampere current. A viscous polymer solution is filled into container, for example a 
syringe. After leaving an air gap of several centimeters, a grounded conductive sheet is 
positioned perpendicular to the needle of the syringe. The cupper probe of power supply 
is immersed into the solution. When applied potential difference overcomes the surface 
tension, a charged jet is ejected. It undergoes physical bending instability and hits the 
surface of counter electrode. Several minutes of electrospinning leaves behind a 
uniform coating on the surface of the conductive sheet. In this work, we prepared 
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fluorescent polymeric nanocomposites films based on block copolymer and 
semiconductor nanoparticles.  
 
1.1. Background for Copolymers  
 
Polymers are macromolecules, which are composed of large number of small 
molecules called, monomers. The vocabulary meaning of “polymer” refers to many 
parts and thus a polymer structure consists of repeating similar molecules linked by 
covalent bonds.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1. The chemical structure of ethylene and polyethylene 
 
For example, Figure 1.1 shows ethylene monomer (a) and polyethylene (b). ‘n’ is 
degree of polimerization for the number of repeating units in the polymer molecules. 
The value of n can change from hundred to thousand, and determines the molecular 
weight of the polymer (Manas 2006). 
There is a variety of classification of polymers. One criterion is their 
composition. Based on this, polymers can be either homopolymer or copolymer. 
Homopolymer is made from only one type of monomer. On the other hand, a 
copolymer or heteropolymer is formed by minimum two types of repeating units. 
Copolymers differ from homopolymers in that they gain the desired characteristic by 
the combination of different monomers. They can be diversified with random or regular 
distribution of different (monomers) in the structure. The arrangement of monomers on 
the backbone could be alternating, periodic, statistical and block type. 
Alternating copolymers: A copolymer contains two different repeating units which are 
alternated regularly along the chain. 
 
C C
H
H
H
H
C C* *
n
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Statistical copolymer: The two different repeating units have distribution in an 
irregular copolymer sequence. 
 
 
 
Block copolymers: Block copolymers (BCP) are the class of macromolecules that 
consist of two or more repeating units in polymer backbone. 
 
 
 
The BCPs are named according to the number of constituent blocks. If this number 
is equal to two, these structures are called as diblock copolymer or if it is equal to three, 
this one is named as triblock copolymer (Hamley 2005). 
 
1.1.1. Phase Separation in BCP  
 
BCPs undergo microphase separation due to thermodynamic incompatibility of 
comonomers. Microphase separation depends on chain length, molecular weight, 
volume fraction of polymer segments, domains’ length and degree of incomparability of 
comonomers (Park, et al. 2010). The degree of incompatibility is denoted by  (Deepali 
2007). This term is called as Flory Hugggins parameters. According to Flory Huggins 
Theory, there are two components in a system A and B, NA and NB represent 
comonomers in a volume fraction f and (1-f ), respectively. F stands for free energy of 
mixing and T is the temperature (Flory 1996). 
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                                                                                   (1.1)
 
      
This latter parameter is , Flory Huggins interaction parameter can be expressed as: 
 
                          = 1/kBT [ AB - ½ ( AA + BB )]                       (1.2) 
 
where the where kB is Boltzman constant, T is Temperature, AB represent the 
interaction of energy A-B domain, AA, the interaction of energy A-A domain and  BB 
the interaction of energy B-B domain (Zheng 1996). The concerned parameters are 
product  N ( is Flory Huggins interaction parameter A-B domains, N is the degree of 
polymerization).  N is used to assess not only for microphase separation of BCPs, but 
also the volume fraction of one of blocks (f ) (Leiblert 1980). 
 As the volume fraction (f ) of one comonomer increases from 0 to 0.5, the 
morphology changes from bondy centered cubic (bcc) spheres to hexagonal cylinders, 
gyroid, and finally lamellae. Figure 1.2 indicates that periodic nanostructures change 
from spheres to lamellae shapes.  
 
 
Figure 1.2. Different Morphologies of Microphase Separation 
(Source: Matyjaszwski, et al. 2009) 
 
At values of f >0.5, the phases repeat themselves with the blocks reserved. In other 
words, at values of f > 0.5, guest-host polymer segments are changing (Deepali 2007). 
)1()1(1)()( fffInN
ffIn
N
f
Tk
F
BAb
−+−
−
+= χ
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The same morphologies are observed with different host-guest relations. Figure 1.3 
points out the theory of BCPs phase diagram. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.3. Theory of BCPs phase diagram 
(Source: Hamley 2005) 
 
  N is used to assess not only for microphase separation of BCPs, but also the volume 
fraction of one of blocks (f ) (Leiblert 1980). 
  N << 10, the polymer is disordered and is called order-disosder transition 
(ODT) 
  N ~  10,the system is in the weak segregation limited (WSL) 
  N >> 10, the block copolymer system is in the strong segregation limit 
(SSL)(Bates 1991)
 Figure 1.4 shows that multiple block copolymer phase separation. 
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Figure 1.4. Multiple block copolymer phase separation 
(Source: Bates 1991) 
 
Original morphologies and extraordinary properties appear as physical and chemical 
features, which can be usd as technological applications such as optical, biomedical and 
mechanical, with separation microphase effect of BCPs (Fredrickson 1996). 
 
1.2. Quantum Dots  
 
Quantum dots are semiconductor nanocrystals having diameters in the range of 
2-10 nm. They are comprised of 50-100 atoms (II–VI or III–V group elements). 
Quantum dot’s physical properties depend on crystal size, due to quantum confinement 
effect (Bawendi, et al. 2000). By controlling their size, the different optical properties 
can be gained to quantum dots. In addition, if the size of a bulk crystals is reduced, the 
surface area to volume ratio will be higher. 
These nanocrystals have the property of having narrow emission spectrum 
thanks to particle size (Jang 2003). When the particle size is smaller, the energy gap 
between the valence band and the conduction band increases, so blue shift occurs in 
absorption and emission spectra. This means that, as quantum dot’s size decreases, the 
absorption and emission wavelengths shifts to blue, lower wavelength. On the other 
hand, when the particle size is larger, the energy gap between the valence band and the 
conduction band decreases, hence red shift occurs. Thus QDs, for example CdSe, allow 
emission of the complete light spectra of color from the same material. Figure 1.5 
shows quantum dots having different size and colors. 
 N >> 10 (SSL) N ~ 10 (WSL) N << 10 (ODT)
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Figure 1.5. Quantum dots having different size and colors 
(Source: Dabbousi, et al. 1997) 
 
1.3. Literature Review on BCP/ Nanoparticle Composite Systems  
 
The composites based on BCPs and nanoparticles are class of promising 
materials that have attracted numerous research activities. BCPs undergo microphase 
separation into micro domains due to incompatibility of comonomers. Nanoparticles can 
be selectively loaded into one of the microphases such that the spatial distribution of the 
particles in three dimensions can be controlled. This organization may provide 
opportunities for property enhancement as well as leading to a range of unprecedented 
features (Wang, et al. 2010). A special attention in current research has been devoted to 
a detailed understanding of the placement of nanoparticles within microphase separated 
block copolymer structure. The studies showed that the morphology of composite 
structure can be tailored by chemical composition, molecular weight of respective 
blocks, size, geometry, surface chemistry of nanoparticles used in the system. The ratio 
of particle diameter to size of domains is a key parameter depends on results of the 
theoretical and experimental studies. Large and small particles with similar surface 
chemistry are not homogeneously distributed throughout the microphase separated 
block copolymer volume. Large particles are collected in preferred compatible phase 
whereas small particles spread out in the interfacial regions.  
Bockstaller and co-workers successfully showed selective loading of silica and 
gold nanoparticles in poly (styreneb-ethylene propylene) (PS-PEP) copolymer. While 
gold small particles are located at the interface of domains, large silica nanoparticles are 
placed of PEP rich domain. As it can be seen in Figure 1.6, gold nanoparticles were 
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loaded at the interface due to their particle size, while silica nanoparticles were located 
in the center of PEP dark domain. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.6. TEM micrograph of PS-PEP with gold and silica nanoparticle and the 
            schematic of particle distribution in PS-PEP (Source: Bockstaller 2003) 
 
The placement of nanoparticles within the block copolymer phases can be 
controlled by entalpic interaction of particle surface with surrounding polymer chains. 
One of the blocks of a copolymer has a more feasible interaction with nanoparticle 
surface than the other block does. Thus, the particles can be selectively loaded into one 
of the desired phases. As an example, Kramer et al demonstrated how to control the 
gold nanoparticles’ location in block copolymer segments diversifying the surface 
coverage of these particles. The particle surface was partially or completely covered 
with PS having different graft density and the particles were incorporated into PS-b-
P2VP in solution. When the areal density of PS is higher than 1.6 chains / m 2, the 
particles are dispersed in PS domains. Reducing the density < 1.3 chains / m 2 direct the 
particles towards P2VP rich domain (Kramer, et al. 2006).  
Similarly, Peponi et al reported, they studied SIS and with the various surface 
Ag nanoparticles. These nanoparticles having surfactant were followed where to go in 
SIS triblock system. In this study, they used dodecanethiol (-SH) as surfactant. These 
surfactant was hydropholic whereas PS was electrophilic. The surfactant has lower 
miscibility with PI segment compared to PS segment. Therefore, silver nanoparticles 
chose in this domain (Peponi, et al. 2008). 
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1.4. Electrospinning Processes  
 
Electrospinning (ES) is an advantageous process applied to polymer solution or 
melts for fabrication of continuous fibers to produce ranging from micrometers to 
nanometers. First of all, Bose discussed this process in 1745 and then Formhals 
exhibited usability of the method for polymer solutions in the 1934. Finally, in 1970s, 
Simm et al. shown fibers at nanoscales (Simm, et al. 1972). The various fibers such as 
ceramic, inorganic quantum dots composites, synthetic and natural polymers can be 
obtained to use in different application areas. Nowadays, these application fields of 
polymer fibers are investigated and used with various materials in many university 
laboratories, morever not only in research areas, but also they are used in industrial 
applications. The potential applications are in industry fields optoelectronics, 
mechanics, sensor technology, biological, filtration, electronics and catalysis (Cho, et al. 
2010; Park, et al. 2010; Greiner, et al. 2007).  
Electrospinning set up includes power supply with high voltage that applies 
potential difference to solution, syringe with precursor solution and needle, syringe 
pump and grounded targed templates such as mica, Al foil or glass. Figure 1.7 exhibits 
electrospinning process and Taylor Cone as a schematic diagram. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.7. Electrospinning Process and Taylor Cone 
(Source: Lin, et al 2010) 
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Basically, the prepared solution is filled into a syringe. When this syringe is 
located in syringe pump, suitable flow-rate is adjusted and several electric fields 100- 
500 kVm-1are applied to drop of solution via needle and thus a deformation of polymer 
droplet occurs. The deformation is similar to a cone which is called as “Taylor Cone” 
(Taylor 1964). Polymer solution is charged under the high voltage and tip of the needle 
getting stretched. The surface tension of polymer drop is deformed by this stretching. 
Therefore, a polymer jet is obtained and accelarated though the collector. The excess 
solvent of polymer solution evaporates though the jet of the way. The fabricated fibers 
collect on the grounded state in e-spinning process (Prunet-Foch 1989; Reneker, et al. 
2001).  
Besides uniform fibers, beads can appear during the electrospinning process. 
The reason is that two different types of instability emerge between the polymer 
solution and electric field. These are axisymetmetrical and bending instability. Beads, 
which have very much charge density, are formed in axisymetmetrical instability. The 
formation of bead can be prohibited by diversifying the solution and instrumental 
parameters (Brenner, et al. 2001; Koombhongse, et al. 2000; Rayleigh 1892).  
There are many important parameters while performing e-spun. These 
parameters can be divided into two parts including solution parameters such as 
molecular weight, viscosity, concentration, surface tension, dielectric effect of solvent 
and instrumental parameters like applied voltage, flow-rate, distance (Huang, et al. 
2003).  
Shapes of obtained fibers can be cylindrical and belt. In addition to this, their 
surfaces and cross-sections of provided fibers for the microphase separation (spheres, 
cylinders, gyroids, lamellae) of BCPs can be analyzed under this cylindrical 
confinement (Ma, et al. 2006; Shi, et al. 2004; Xiang, et al. 2005). This difference is 
used in biomedical for drug delivery, industry for protective clothing, catalysis, 
automotive industries, agriculture, optical devices and filtration. Electrospinning is 
prefered because it is easy and cost-effective process, it provides new approaches in 
worldscience. 
In this study, we investigated the preparation of fluorescent polymeric films 
based on SIS block copolymer and CdSxSe1-x quantum dots using electrospinning 
process. In addition to photoluminescence analysis of the resulting polymeric composite 
films, phase behaviour of the block copolymer in absence and presence of the quantum 
11 
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dots were examined. The aim was to control the location of nanoparticles in block 
copolymer domains with surface modification of particles.  
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CHAPTER 2  
 
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY  
 
2.1. Materials  
 
Polystyrene (PS), polystyrene-b-polyisoprene-b-polystyrene (22% PS-SIS), 
polystyrene-b-polyisoprene-b-polystyrene (14% PS-SIS) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich, USA. Tetrahydrofuran (THF), toluene and N,N-Dimethlyformamide (DMF) 
were used as solvent from Sigma-Aldrich, USA. CdSxSe1-x capped with 
Trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) and with oleic acid (O.A.) nanoparticles were 
synthesized by Serdar Özçelik’s Research Group. 
 
2.2. Experimental  
 
2.2.1. Preparation of Precursor Solutions  
 
PS, SIS (14 and 22% PS-SIS) triblock copolymers solutions were dissolved in 
THF and in its various mixtures in toluene and DMF. Different amount of CdSxSe1-x 
nanoparticles were dispersed in THF and CdSxSe1-x /THF solution was added in PS and 
SIS solutions. The prepared polymer solutions are given Table 2.1  
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Table 2.1. Properties of the prepared polymer solutions 
 
 
* CdSxSe1-x /THF (capped with TOPO) solution was added in solvated THF PS and SIS. 
** CdSxSe1-x /THF (capped with OA) solution was added in solvated THF PS and SIS. 
 
2.2.2. Preparation of Electrospun Films  
 
 Electrospun films of PS, 22% PS-SIS and 14% PS-SIS triblock copolymers were 
prepared with various solid contents (15%, 20%, 25%, 30%) and with different solvent 
mixtures (THF, THF-TOL, THF-DMF). Figure 2.1 shows the schematic diagram of 
electrospinning set-up. The prepared solutions were loaded to 20 mL plastic syringe 
which was fixed horizontally on the microsyringe pump (LION WZ-50C6) and copper 
probe of the high voltage generator (Gamma High Voltage Research, Ormond Beach, 
FL, U.S.A.) was attached to the metal needle tip. The potential difference was applied 
from 9 to 15 kV and the spinning distance was fixed to 8 cm. The flow rate of the 
polymer solutions were 1 and 2.5 mL/h. The fibers with micrometer diameter were 
deposited randomly on the surface of grounded sheet. For the composite fibers, 
CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles were added to polymer solutions and the same procedure was 
applied to CdSxSe1-x / THF polymeric solutions. 
 
 
No 
Type of Polymers 
in THF 
Ratio of Solvent 
(% THF/TOL/DMF) 
Weight percentage of 
solid content (wt %) 
1. PS*  
 
 
 
100/0/0 
 
20 
2. PS 25 
3. 14% PS-SIS 15 
4. 14% PS-SIS* 20 
5. 14% PS-SIS 30 
6. 22% PS-SIS 15 
7. 22% PS-SIS* 20 
8 22% PS-SIS** 20 
9. 22% PS-SIS 30 
10. 22% PS-SIS 50/50/0 20 
11. 22% PS-SIS 80/0/20 20 
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Figure 2.1. Schematic representation of electrospinning process 
 
2.2.3. Preparation of Spincoated Films  
 
Spincoating is a well-known technique to prepare homogenous polymeric thin 
films out of solutions. The schematic view of spincoating process is demonstrated in 
Figure 2.2 Sample solutions were dropped on the glass substrate. Speed of spincoater 
and spinning time are adjusted to 1000 rpm and 30 sec. to spread the fluid by centrifugal 
force. The spincoated films of PS-SIS and CdSxSe1-x /PS-SIS solutions were prepared by 
using WS 400B 6NPP/LITE. The prepared polymer solutions are given Table 2.2 .  
 
 
 
Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of spincoating process 
 



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Table 2.2. The prepared polymer solutions for spincoating 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2.4. Preparation of Cast Films  
 
Film-casting process is schematically shown in Figure 2.3 CdSxSe1-x 
nanoparticles in THF (0, 2, 3, 4 mg/mL) were added to the PS and PS-SIS in weight 
percentage of 20 wt % and the each solutions of 250 µL was dropped onto a smooth and 
previously cleaned glass surface. Glass surface was washed with acetone and ethanol to 
remove the impurities. Solutions were dropped on the glass surface and they were 
waited for evaporation of solvent in a dark environment.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.3. Schematic representation of film-casting process 

 


No Type of Polymers in THF 
Instrumental Parameters Weight 
percentage of 
polymer Rotation 
per minute/ rpm 
Time 
(s) 
1. 14% PS-SIS 
 
 
1000 
 
 
30 
 
 
20 
 2. 22% PS-SIS  

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Table 2.3. The prepared polymer solutions for film-casting 
 
 
 
 
 
                  
 




 CdSxSe1-x /THF (capped with TOPO) solution was added in solvated THF PS and SIS. 
              ** CdSxSe1-x /THF (capped with OA ) solution was added in solvated THF PS and SIS. 
 
2.3. Characterization of Samples  
 
2.3.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy  
 
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) is used to figure out the morphology of the 
electrospun fibers. SEM gives information about the sample's surface topography, shape 
and diameter of the fibers, other properties such as electrical conductivity, diameter, 
shape. In our study, to observe the morhology of fibers, Phillips XL-30S FEG and 
ESEM Quanta 250 FEG were used. Fibers were coated for 5 minutes to provide 
electrical conductivity of the fibers with gold using magnetron sputter coating system 
(MSCS). The average fiber diameter were measured by using Image J analysis software 
(ImageJ, NIH, USA).  
 
2.3.2. Photoluminescence Spectroscopy  
 
Photoluminescence Spectroscopy was used to give the information about 
emission features of the electrospun mats. The material absorbs photons thus it is 
excited to upper energy level, then returns back to its ground state and so enery appear 
in process.  
No Type of Polymers 
in THF 
Weight percentage of 
polymer content 
Amount of CdSxSe1-x 
(mg/ml) 
1 PS* 20 3, 8 
2. 14 % PS-SIS 20 - 
3. 14 % PS-SIS* 20 2, 3, 4 
4. 22 % PS-SIS 20 - 
5. 22 % PS-SIS* 20 2, 3, 4, 8 
6. 22 % PS-SIS** 20 2, 3, 5.5, 8 
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The emission feature of random e-spun mats were analyzed at Varian Eclips 
spectrofluorometer. All samples were investigated the emission feature. The working 
wavelength range was 400-700 nm where the samples were excited at 380 nm. Obtained 
data were drawn by using Origin Pro8 programme. 
 
2.3.3. Atomic Force Microscopy  
 
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) is a useful tool which can scan and examine 
the surface of specimen at atomic scale. Figure 2.4 indicates schematic diagram of an 
AFM. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4. Schematic diagram of an AFM  
(Source: Deepali 2007) 
 
Multi Mode SPM Nanoscope IV was used. Microphase separation and 
morphologic variations of the surface samples (cast, film and electrospun fibers mats) 
were investigated. AFM tip is extremely important in process because it gives about 
information about surface of materials. If it scans the hard region of sample, oscillation 
of cantilever is little and so detector collects higher phase signal and this reflects 
brighter region in images. However, if it taps the soft area, detector can record low 
signal (dark region in the image). 

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CHAPTER 3  
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION  
 
3.1. Phase Separation in PS-SIS  
 
In this study, a homopolymer (PS) and two triblock copolymers SIS, which they 
have different Styrene ratio (14% and 22%) were used. Figure 3.1 presents tapping 
mode AFM phase imaging of the cast films of all polymers. In accordance with our 
expections, microphase separation on PS homopolymer film was not occur, panel (a). 
Since the homopolymer is obtained only one type of monomer, a microphase separation 
was not observed. However, it was strongly observed on films of both block 
copolymers, (b) (14% PS-SIS) and (c) (22% PS-SIS). The comonomers both sytrene 
and isoprene are incompatible to each other, so they undergo phase separation. Panel b 
and c of Figure 3.1 shows the phase separation in the block copolymers. In both cases, 
bright regions refer to hard PS domain, dark regions refer to soft isoprene groups. 
 
 
Figure 3.1. AFM tapping mode phase images cast film of a) PS, b) 14% PS-SIS, c) 22%  
                   PS-SIS. The films were cast from THF. 
 
As mentioned in the introduction part, volume fraction of polymer segment is an 
important parameter to determine the resulting morphology. At 14% PS-SIS exhibits 
cylindrical morphology. In panel b, the heads of the cylinders are seen. Increasing PS 
content from 14 to 22%, the morphology is changed to lamellae (panel c). Figure 3.2 
(a) (c) (b) 
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illustrates cartoon demonstration of both morphologies seen in the AFM images. The 
results presented here are in consistent with literature (Hamley 2005).
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2. Schematic demonstration of (a) 14% PS-SIS (cylinder) , (b) 22% PS-SIS  
                      (lamellae) morphology 
 
3.1.1. Comparison of Microphase Separation with Different   
          Techniques  
 
In addition to film casting, phase separation was also studied on two different 
film formation techniques. The first one spin coating. The same polymer solution in 
casting was spincoated on glass subtrate at 100 rpm for 60 sec. AFM images of the 
films are shown in in Figure 3.3 The images show phase separation. However, 
compared to the phase separtion seen in cast films, the spin coated ones do not show 
strong separation as seen in cast film. There are some regions where the saparation is 
clear; on the other hand, there are regions where the separation is not seen. This result 
can be expected because the film formation in spin coating occurs in a very short time 
period on the order of minutes. Thus, there is no time for chains to come into 
equilibrium for phase separation. In addition, the thickness of spin coating films is 
around 1-2 m and there is a strong restriction by substrate. This fact suppress the 
formation of phase separation. 
 
(b) (a) 
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Figure 3.3. AFM result of spin-coating films (a) 22% PS-SIS and (b) 14% PS-SIS at 
                     20wt %  
 
The second film formation technique we tried was electrospinning. This process 
is also a nonequilibrium process where phase separation is not completely observed. In 
fact, in electrospinning the structure formation is totally different that the other two 
techniques. Elongation flow of the charged jet is one of the important characteristics of 
electrospinning process. It is on the order of 103 s -1. This flow orients the ingredients 
(for example copolymer domain) in precursor electrospinning solution. The domains are 
oriented along the fiber axis. This is exactly what we have seen in AFM images of the 
electospun fibers (Figure 3.4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.4. AFM result of fiber (a) 14% PS-SIS fiber and (b) 22% PS-SIS in THF 
 
(b) (a) 
(b) (a) 
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3.2. Nanoparticles 
 
        CdSxSe1-x q-dots capped with trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO) or oleic acid (O.A.) 
were used. TEM image of the TOPO capped particles is given Figure 3.5 They are 
spherical and uniform in size. The diameter of the particles is 10±2 nm. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.5. TEM image of CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles capped with TOPO 
 
The particles were dispersed into THF and the diameter of the nanoparticles was 
measured by using dynamic light scattering (DLS). Results of the measurements 
showed that mean diameter of the particles were about 11 nm for particles capped with 
TOPO and 13 nm for particles capped with OA. The inset of the Figure 3.6 exhibited 
graphical model of the surface-capped particles. Inorganic crystal core is covered by 
monolayer of organic molecules. 
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Figure 3.6. DLS number size distribution CdSxSe1-x NP of capped with (a) TOPO (b)  
                  O.A. and molecule Formula at inset of the panels 
 
3.3. Composites of PS-SIS and CdSxSe1-x Nanoparticles  
 
The particles capped with TOPO and OA were blended with two different block 
copolymers separately in THF. Using AFM, we investigated the phase separation and 
the dispersion of nanoparticles in BCP matrix domains. Figure 3.7 shows AFM image 
of 14% PS-SIS with CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles capped with TOPO. The addition of 
nanoparticles into block copolymer reduces the size of PI domains from 48 nm 
(unfilled) to 39 nm (filled). This result may be explained as follows. Particles capped 
with TOPO were selectively loaded into PS matrix. The nanosized particles located the 
PS domain and put a pressure to the surface of the cylindrical PI domains. This pressure 
lead to shrinkage of the PI domain. A remarkable result on the same trend was obtained 
when 22% PS-SIS was employed. In this block copolymer, particles capped with both 
TOPO and OA were blended with this copolymer.  
 




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 [14% PS-SIS]: [NP(TOPO)] = 0.9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.7. 14% PS-SIS/THF nanoparticles capped with TOPO 
 
Figure 3.8 presents AFM phase images of these resulting composite materials. 
For the reason of comparison, composite prepared by homopolymer PS was also 
prepared and imaged (panel a). The domain size of CdSxSe1-x particles is around 63 nm. 
Considering the individual size is around 10-12 nm, the CdSxSe1-x domains in PS is 
composed of very high number of particles. Panel b and c shows the images of the 
composites prepared by q-dot nanoparticles capped with TOPO and OA, respectively. 
The diameter of copolymer domains bright region (PS) and dark regions (PI) were 
measured by using AFM Nanoscope 5.30r1 and compared with corresponding domains 
in absence of particles. The results are given in Table 3.1 .  
 
 
 
 

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Figure 3.8. PS- nanoparticles capped with (a) TOPO, 22% PS-SIS/THF nanoparticles 
                   capped with (b) TOPO and (c) O.A. 
 
For the composite films loaded with TOPO-capped particles, PS domains are enlarged 
from 27 nm to 39 nm and PI domains are reduced from 35 nm to 31 nm. On the other 
hand, for the composite films loaded with OA-capped nanoparticles, PS domains are 
reduced to 23 nm and PI domains are increased to 46 nm. The change in difference in 
copolymer domains is comparable with the size of individual particles seen in DLS 
results. (Table 3.1) As a result, the location of the nanoparticles can be controlled by 
their surface chemistry. 
 
Table 3.1. Domain size in absence and presence of the nanoparticles 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The placement of particles with respect to copolymer domains has strong 
influence on macroscopic performance of copolymer/nanoparticle composites. This 
morphology is determined by both entropic and entalpic effects (Fredrickson, et al. 
22% PS-SIS in 
THF 
PS PI 
Without NP  27nm 35 nm 
Capped with TOPO  39 nm 31 nm 
Capped with OA 23nm 46nm 
(a) (c) (b) 
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1996; Bockstaller, et al. 2006). In the former, size-selective organization of 
nanoparticles takes place. The ratio of diameter of nanoparticles d over domain spacing 
L governs the location of particles in the composite structure. Theoretical studies 
suggest that smaller particles with a ratio (d/L) of about 0.20 segregate at the interface 
of domains (Bockstaller, et al. 2003).  
In our particular case, the ratio of particle size over the size of domains is 0.33 
that is far above the given threshold value so that the particles are expected to be present 
at the center of the domains. The latter effect involves the enthalpic interaction between 
the particle surface and the copolymer blocks. If particles are compatible with one of the 
two domains, they favor the domain which is rich in terms of this segment more than 
the other one. Here, the surface tension of bulk PS and PI are γPS ∼ 39 mN m -1 and γPI ∼ 
17 mN m -1, respectively (Lin, et al. 2005). CdSxSe1-x particles are densely covered by 
TOPO molecules, i.e. particle surface is modified with aliphatic hydrocarbon chains 
whose surface energy (γhydrocarbon ∼ 30- 33 mN m -1) is closer to that of bulk PS (Lin, et 
al. 2005). Therefore, CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles are likely to be located in the styrene 
segment rich phase according to enthalpic consideration. In both scenarios regarding the 
placement of particles in the fibers, CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles are directed towards a 
defined spatial arrangement determined by phase morphology of the copolymer during 
electrospinning. This structural organization provides unique medium that modifies 
emission of CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles emphasizing structure-property relationship in 
hierarchically-ordered composite fibers.  
 
3.3.1. The Amount of Nanoparticles  
 
The various amount of both nanoparticles were blended with 14% PS-SIS and 
22% PS-SIS. The effect of particle content on the phase separation is investigated by 
tapping mode AFM. Figure 3.9 and Figure 3.10 show phase separation of both 14% and 
22% PS-SIS triblock copolymers in the presence of different particle contents, 
respectively. In both cases, the incorporation of nanoparticles deform the copolymer 
phases at low contents. As the particle content increases to several weight percentages, 
the separation is completely destroyed. 
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Figure 3.9. The nanoparticles capped with TOPO in 14% PS-SIS block copolymer [14%  
                   PS-SIS] : [NP(TOPO)] (a) 0.9%, (b) 1.3%, (c) 1.8% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.10. The nanoparticles capped with TOPO in 22% PS-SIS block copolymer  
                     [22% PS-SIS] : [NP(TOPO)] (a) 0.9 %, (b) 1.3 %, (c) 1.8 % 
 
Moreover, the different amount of nanoparticles capped with O.A. were added 
to 22% PS-SIS block copolymer. Figure 3.11 shows the distribution of nanoparticles. 
The distribution of copolymer domain by incorporation of nanoparticles can also be 
seen for PS-SIS and nanoparticles capped with OA system.  
 
 (a) (b) (c) 
(a) (b) (c) 
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Figure 3.11. The nanoparticles capped with O.A. in 22% PS-SIS block copolymer 
                     [22% PS-SIS] : [NP(O.A.)] (a) 0.9%, (b) 1.3%, (c) 1.8%, (d) 2.7% 
 
3.4. Electrospinning Parameters  
 
3.4.1. The Effect of Concentration  
 
Solutions of 22% PS-SIS and 14% PS-SIS with different polymer contents were 
prepared in THF. The solutions were subjected to e-spinning at 1.875 kV/cm under 1 
mL flowrate and fibers were obtained. Figure 3.12 shows SEM images of these fibers 
obtained from the two different triblock copolymers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Figure 3.12. SEM images of electrospun SIS fibers from different concentrations. The  
                    polymer content were for 22% PS-SIS (a) 15 wt %, (b) 20 wt %, and (c) 30  
                      wt% and for 14%PS-SIS (d) 15 wt %, (e) 20 wt %, and (f) 30 wt %.(1.875  
                      kV/cm, 1mL/h) 
 
The minimum polymer content tried in this work was 15 wt % for both 
copolymers. Below that content, no fibers were produced, instead, polymer beads were 
obtained. The jet of solution was broken up into droplets, in other word, electrospraying 
took place.  
At 15 wt %, on the first images on these two sets, both fibers and beads were 
obtained together. As the polymer content was increased to 20 wt %,the beads 
disappeared and continous straight fibers were obtained for 22% PS-SIS, on the other 
hand, for 14% PS-SIS, the extended beads were obtained on the fibers. 
 At 30 wt %, the highest content, the thickest fibers were produced for SIS with 
22% PS segments. The viscosity of the solution are very effective parameters to control 
the average size and morphology of fibers in e-spinning process. It is mainly determined 
by concentration and molecular weight of polymer. In this work, however, various 
concentrations had been tried.  
At low concentration, jet break up since there was no entaglenement. In addition 
to this study, as it can be seen in Figure 3.12 (b) and (c), when the concentration got 
higher and higher, diameter of fibers increased for 22% PS-SIS from 1.93 to 4.01 µm.  
(b) (a) (c) 
 	 (g) (f) (e) 
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3.4.2. The Effect of Solvent  
 
The dielectric constant of solvent is an important parameter in electrospinning 
process. High dielectric constant is obtained from mainly polar molecules. These 
molecules respond to electrical field and gain mobility during the process. Thus, high 
dielectric constant solvents, such as DMF and water, are preferred frequently in this 
process. Table 3.2 shows dielectric constant of some solvents. 
Table 3.2. Dielectric constant of some solvents 
 


 

 
 
 
 
In this work, 22 % PS-SIS was dissolved in three different solvent or solvent 
mixtures: THF, the mixture of toluene and THF, the mixture of DMF and THF. The 
same e-spinning parameters such as 1.875kV/cm, 1mL/h, and 20 wt % were applied to 
solutions in e-spinning process. Figure 3.13 shows the effect of solvent on the 
morphology of the fibers. 
 The maintenance of the spinning process was hard when THF of THF/toluene 
mixture were used. Because, the boiling point of THF is very low and it evaporates 
rapidly. The solution becomes polymer rich and stuck the nozzle of the syringe. The 
usage of toluene did not also provide successful e-spinning due to its low dielectric 
constant. The charge transfer was not carried out and homogeneous fiber morphology 
was nor achieved. In case of DMF, eventhough it dissolved PS domain, it did not 
dissolve PI segment of the molecule. Phase separation took place in the precursor 
electrospinning solution. Thus, DMF was not good choice for this process and we focus 
on electrospinning using only THF as solvent. 
 
Solvent Dielectric Constant () 
DMF 38.5 
THF 7.5 
TOLUENE 2.8 
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Figure 3.13. Morphology of 22% PS-SIS fiber in different solvent such as (a) THF- 
                     toluene, (b) THF-DMF 
 
When the higher dielectric constant of solvent added to the lower dielectric 
constant solution, charge density, conductivity and elongation force increased. Hence 
diameter of fibers dramatically decreased in (DMF-THF) mixture solution, the diameter 
of fibers were measured 1.3 µm. In contrast, toluene having low dielectric constant was 
added to THF solvent in our work. As expected, the extended fibers occured with 
decreasing ions density. 
 
3.4.3. The Effect of Potential Difference  
 
22% PS-SIS/ THF solutions were subjected to electrospinning process at 
different voltages ranging from 9-15 kV. The polymer content is solution was 20 wt %. 
The effect of potential difference was investigated on resulting fiber diameter. Figure is 
3.14 shows SEM images of 22% PS-SIS fiber electrospun from at 9-12-15 kV. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3.14. SEM images of 22% PS –SIS/THF electrospun from 20 wt % SIS/THF 
                      system at different potential voltage (a) 9kV b) 12 kV c)15 kV) 
 
The diameter of the fibers lies in range of 1.90- 1.93µm. As the potential 
difference increases, the fibers become thicker. The reason behind this fact could be the 
increase of mass transfer from polymer solution to the counter electrode. From Ohm’s 
law, it is known that V = I x R where V is the coltage applied, I is the current, and R is 
the resistance. There is a linear relationship between potential difference and current. 
Current in this system refers to polymer solution transferred from tip to the counter 
electrode. Increasing voltage increases the amount of polymer solution and make the 
resulting fibers thicker. This result is consistent with other polymer/solvent systems in 
literature. Tan et al studied electrospinning of poly(L-lactid-cocaprolactone)/ 
dichloromethane (DCM). As they reported, when the applied voltage inceased, diameter 
of fibers is higher, however, a dramatic change in the diameter of the electrospun fibers 
with the application of high voltage was not observed (Tan, et al. 2005). Similarly, 
Chuangchote et al reported when the voltage was applied, amount of charges, hence 
columbic and electrostatic repulsive force occur. Electrostatic repulsive force overcame 
columbic repulsive force, therefore growth of diameter of fiber of poly(vinyl 
prrolidone)/ (DMF), was seen. 
 
3.4.4. The Effect of Flowrate  
 
22% PS-SIS/ THF solutions were used to examine the effect of feed rate on fiber 
diameter. Two different feed ratios were used and the rest of all parameters were kept 
constant a) 1mL/h b) 2.5 mL/h. Figure 3.15 shows the result of this experiments. 
    (a) (b) (c) 
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Increasing feed rate from 1 to 2.5 mL/h results an increase in fiber diameter from 1.93 
to 3.55 µm. This dramatic increase can be explained in a following way. When the flow 
rate is higher, the Taylor cone appeared at the rim of the nozzle. The enlargement in the 
cone reflects an increase of the electrospun fiber diameters.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.15. SEM image of (a) 1 mL/h and (b)2.5 mL/h for 22% PS-SIS fibers (1.875)  
                     kV/cm) 
 
3.4.5. Comparison with Fibers of PS/THF and 22% PS-SIS/ THF  
 
The morphology of electrospun fibers of homopolymer (PS) and triblock 
copolymer 22% PS-SIS was compared with each other at the same polymer content (20 
wt %) and solvent (THF). Figure 3.16 shows the results of this experiment. While PS 
fibers exhibit high porosity but the copolymer shows smooth morphology. Although 
electrospinning process is very fast and polymer molecules are far from equilibrium, 
this porous morphology may be a consequence of phase separation occurring between 
moisture in air and DMF. This phenomenon is very well-known and widely discussed in 
literature. There are two relevant phase separation mechanisms in the course of fiber 
evolution: thermally induced phase separation (TIPS) and vapor-induced phase 
separation (VIPS). The former is associated with the rapid solvent evaporation that 
lowers the local temperature on the liquid jet although the temperature of spinning 
environment is unchanged. The evaporative cooling leads to condensation of moisture 
in air and the formation of breath figures; therefore, pores occur only on the surface of 
the fibers. The latter is discribed to the presence of water vapor in the surrounding air 
which acts as nonsolvent. The polymer solution undergoes phase separation by 
diffusion of water vapor. The pore formation is governed by polymer fraction. 
(a) (b) 
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Increasing fraction of polymer increases the internal pore formation, which is consistent 
with our results. Since electrospun PS fibers we have produced have both interior and 
surface porosity, we can conclude that both phase separation mechanisms coexist in 
formation of PS fibers. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.16. (a)PS/ THF (b)22% PS-SIS/ THF fibers 
 
3.4.6. Composite Fibers  
 
In order to obtain composite fibers, particle dispersion and polymer solution 
were mixed and the resulting dispersion was subjected to electrospinning. Figure 3.17 
shows a representative SEM image of these fibers. Backscattered SEM detector was 
employed during imaging. In Figure 3.17, the bright regions refer to particle domains. 
The size of the particle domains is around 20 nm. This size is larger than the size of 
individual particles measured by DLS. We can say that the particle domains contain 
individual nanoparticles.  
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3.17. A representative SEM image of CdSxSe1-x particles capped with OA loaded  
                     electrospun PS-SIS fibers from THF 
 
3.5. Spectra of Fibers with Nanoparticles  
 
CdSxSe1-x particles with two different coatings were prepared: i) TOPO covered 
ii) OA covered particles. Figure 3.18 shows photoluminescence spectra of the particles 
in THF. Both particles exhibit visible bright green emission centered at nearly 520 nm. 
The excitation wavelength was 380 nm. The particles were incorporated into PS-SIS 
triblock copolymer with 22 % styrene segment and emission feature of these fibers were 
examined by photoluminescence spectroscopy.  
The emission spectrum of resultant fibers with CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles capped 
with (a) O.A and (b) TOPO are shown in Figure 3.19 The nanoparticles exhibit almost 
same type emission which they are incorporated into triblock coplymer matrix. This 
result is surprise when we compare the spectra with the one obtained in our previous 
study. We dispersed the same CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles in PCU segmented copolymer 
matrix. The particles preferentially located into PU domain and an organized internal 
structure was obtained. As a reflection of this organized structure, we realized that the 
emission feature of particles was dramatically changed when they are incoporated into 
electrospun fiber domains. Instead of emission feature of particles in dispersion, 
multiple sharp fringes were obtained. We proposed the presence of optical cavity in the 
fibrous structure. However, in this particular example, there is no evidence for the 
presence of such optical cavity. The reason could be the thickness of the fibers. Here, 
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the average fiber diameter was on the order of 1-2 micrometers that is far long 
compared to the wavelength of visible light. The reduction of fiber diameter for the 
occurrence of optical cavity would be a good point to work on in future. 
  
 
 
Figure 3.18. CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles covered (a) OA and (b) TOPO (exc 380 nm) in  
                     THF 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.19. Resultant fibers with CdSxSe1-x nanoparticles capped with (a) O.A and (b)  
                     TOPO 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
CONCLUSION  
 
 Light emitting electrospun fibers mats were produced by electrospinning of 
triblock copolymer SIS and CdSxSe1-x dispersion in THF. Electrospinning parameters 
(solvent composition with toluene, DMF, THF, voltage; feed rate of solution) were 
studied to optimize the fabrication of uniform fibers. Two different copolymers were 
employed: i) 14 wt % Styrene-SIS (14% PS-SIS) ii) 22 wt % Styrene-SIS (22% PS-
SIS). The former one did not provide uniform fiber diameter; on the other hand, the 
latter showed continious and successful electrospinning process. CdSxSe1-x 
nanoparticles with two surface modification were used capped with i) TOPO ii) OA. 
The preferential loading was observed in this material combination. The particles 
capped with TOPO selevtively located in PS segment and particles capped with OA 
prefered to loading in PI domain. The control over the organization of particles within 
polymer matrix can be promising for materials science and engineering point of view. 
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